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SPEECH,
.

MR. SPEAKER,
IT was cot my intention to offer myself to your

notice on this question. I have changed my purpose only in con-

sequence of the course, which the debate took yesterday, on an a-

mcndment proposed by me, to one of the subordinate pjrovisiona of

this bill. The observations to which that occasion gave rise have
induced me, to prefer assigning my own reasons for my own vote,

rather than to trust to the justice or charity of the times to assign

reasons for me.
The design of this bill is to encourage, by means of a rcry extra-

ordinary bounty, enlistments into the regular army. Laws already

exisiing, and other bills now in progress before the house, provide
for the organization of an army of sixty-three thousand men. Fer
the purpose of filling the ranks of that army, the bill before us pro-

poses to give to each recruit, a buunty of one hundred and twenty-

four dollars, and thre« hundred and twenty acres of land. It offers

also a premium of eight dollars to every person, in or out of the

army, citizen ©r soldier, who shall procure an able bodied man to

be enlisted.

Before, sir, I can determine, for myself, whether so great a mili-

tary ferce should be raised, and at so great an expence, I am bound
to enquire into the object to which that force is to be applied. If

the public exigency shall, in my judgment, demand it ; if any object

connected with the protection of the country, and the safety of its

citizens shall require it ; and if I shall see reasonable ground to be--

Iieve, that the force, when raised, will bo applied to meet that exi-

gency, and yield that protection, I shall not be restrained, by any
considerations of expense, f.-om giving my support to the measure;
I am aware that the country needs defence, and I am anxious that

defence should be provided for it, to the fullest extent, and in tho

promptest manner. But what is the object of this bill ? To what
serrice is this army destined, when its ranks shall be filled ? "SVe

are t)ld, Sir, that tha frontier is inraded, and that troops are want-
ed to repel that invasion. It is too true that the frontier is invad-

ed ; that the war, with all its horrors, ordinary and extraordinary, is

brought within our own territories ; and that the inhabitants, near
the country of the enemy, are compelled to Hy, lighted by the fires

of their own houses, or to stay and meet the foe, unprotected by any-

adequate aid of government. But shew me, that by any vote of

mine, or any effort of mine, I can contribute to the relief of such
distress. Shew me, that the purpose of government, in this mea-
sure, is to previde defence for the frontiers. I aver I see no evi-

dence of any such intention. I have no assurance that this army
will be applied to any such object. There £re, as was said by my
honorable friend from New-York (Mr. Grosvenor) strong reasons
to infer the contrary, from the fact, that the forces hitherto raised

have not been so applied, in any suitable or sufficient proportion.

The defence of our own territory seems hitherto to have been re-
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garded as an object ©f secondary importance, a rluty of a lower or-

der than the invasion of the ensrny Tlie &rmy raised last year was
coofipstciii t© Oefend the fionu:;!', To thai pvirposc government did

net see fit to av>piy il It vras not ' o.Tipttetit, as '.he event pidvedt
to invade vritii buccuss the proTinccs of thw enciv y. To that pur-
pose, hawevei , il was applied. The 9ub»,tcint!al benefit which mi^ht
have been obiaincd and OM^rht to\i)a»e been obi;iit!cd. was sactificed

to a scheme of concjuest, in my opinion a wild one, cansmenced.
vithoui nseaas, pioBccuted wirflout pliui or concert, and ending in

disgrace N^r is it the io'and frontier only that has been left de-

feacftkss. Tt;e sea cr?ast has bren, in mim piacc», wholly expos-
ed. Give nso leave to etate one inst nee, Tne nioijUi of one of the

largest rirers in the eastern sccti^^n of the union is ocfended by a fort

niouniing foui tten guns This fort, for a great part of the Ijsst sea-

son, was hoiden by o!ie man and one boy only. 1 state the fact oa
the authority of an hon'ii«i(!!5p gentleman of this lirose. Oti:er cases,

almost equally flagrant, jre K:>own to hsve existed ; in soaie ()f which
interests of a peculis character and great msgtiitudc have been at

stake. With ti. is kooiS'kdge of the past. I niust have evidercs of

some change in th^ purposes of adnjinistrslion, before 1 can vote for

this bill, under an expectatitn that protection will thereby be afford-

ed to tiihcr fromier, of the union. Of such change, there is no in-

timation On the contrary, gentlemen tell us, explici'.ly, that the

acquisition of Canada is still deemed to be an essential object ; and
the vote of the House, within the last h.^lf hour, has put the niatter

beyond doubt. An honorable g^entlenian from Virginia (Mr, Shef-

fey) ban proposed an anacndtiient to this bill, limiting the service of

the troops t* be raised by its provisions,' to objects of defence. To
the bill thus anocnded h« offered his support, and would have been

cheerfully followed by his friends. The amendment was rejected.

It is certain, therefore, that the real object of this proposition to

increase the military forc« to any extraordinary degree, by extra©r-

ditjiary Bieans, is to act over again the scenes of the two last cnra-

p«igns. To that ohject I cannot lend my support. 1 am already

satisfied with the exhibition.

Give me leave to say. Sir, that the tone on the subject of the con-

quest of Canada seems to be not a little changed. Before the war,

that cortqucf^t whs represented to be quite an easy aflfair. The va-

linnt spirits who meditated it, we.c on!y fearful, lest it should be

t»e easy to be glorious, T!)ey had no apprehension, except that re-

sistance would not be so powerful as to render the victory splendid.

These confident cxnccta'ions were, however, accoippanied with a

c&mmend«ble sipirit of ntodcration, the Irue mark of great minds,

and it was gravely said, that we oui^lit not to make too large a grasp

for doTjiinion, but to fitc-p in our march of conquest northward,

somewhere about the line of perpetual contjelation- and to leave to

our enemies or others, the residue of the continent to the pele.

How hjippens it. Sir, thai this country, ee ensy of acquisition, and
over wliich, according: to the prophecies, we were to have bee», by
this time legislaung, dividing it into states and territories, is net yet

ears ?—Nay, Sir, how happens it, that we are not even free of inva-



tion ourselves ; that gfentlemen here call on u», by all the motives of

patriotikiin, to nisist in tl;e defence sf our ov^n aoil, and ponrtray be-

fore us the slate ot the tVontier, by freoMCiU and jinimatccl allusion to

all iho»c topics, wliicli tl»e morlptsoi lixVian wartare usually aui^jjest?

Tliis, Sir, is not what wc v/erc promised. This is not tlie en-

tcnaitinrteiit to- which we were invited. This is no fulfilment of

those pi'cdiciions, which it was deemed obstinicy itself not to be'

lievc. Tins is not tliat harvcsi of grcainer.s ?,iia glory, tlie seeds

•f .eUich were supposed to i)c sown, with tht; oi-claraa-ui of Wdf.

Wi)en we ask. Sir, fur the causes of these ciisapp'^iatments,. wo
are toid thjt they arc owing to the opposition which the war en-

counters, in this House, and among the peopie. All the evils

which afflict the counuy are irnp-.».Ted lo opposition. This is the fa-

shionable doctrine, both here and elsewhere. It is said to be owing
to oppobition that the war became necestavy ; and owing to opposi-

tion ulho ihcit it has been prosecuted with no better success.

This, Sir, is no new strain It has been suny: a thousand times,'

It is the constant tune of every weak or wicked adn»inistration.

Wtiat minister ever yet acknowledged, that the evils which fell on
his country were the necessary consequences ef his own incapacityi

his own folly, or his own corruption ? What possessor of political

power ever wet failed to charge tho mischiefs resulting fr&m his

oivn measures, upon those who bed uniformly opposed those roea-

Bures ? The people of the United Slates may well remember the

administration of Lord North. He lost America to his country.

Yet he couid And pretc^ices for throwing the odium upon his op-

ponents. He could thiovv it upon those who l>ad forewarned him of

consequences from the first, and who had opposed him, Skt every

stage of his disastrous policy, with all the force of truth, and reason,

and talent. It vvas not liis own weakness, his own ambition, his own
love of arbitrary povrcr, which disaffected the. colonies. It was not

the Tea Act, the Stamp Act, or the Boston Port Bill, that severed

the Empire of Britain. Oh, no !—It was owing to no fault of admi-
nistration. It was the work of opposition. It was the impertinent

boldness of Chatham ; the idle declamation of Fox ; and the unsea-

sonable sarcasm of Barre ! These men, and men like them, would
not join the minister in his American war. They would not give the

name and character of wisdom to that which they believed to be the

extreme of folly. They would not pronounce those measures just

and honorable, which tiieir principles led them to detest. They
declared the ministers' war to be wanton. They foresaw its end,

and pointed it out plainly both to the minister and to the country.—
He pronounced the opposition to be selfish and factious. He per-

siRted in his course ; and the result is in history.

This example ol rainistciial justice seems to have become a mo-
del for these times aud this country. With slight shades ofdifi'er-

enc«, owing to different degrees of talent and ability, the imitation

is sufficiently exact; It requires littlo itDagination to fancy ones-solf

sometimes to bs listening to a recitation of the captivu'Jrig orations

of the ©ccupants of Lord North's Treasury Bench. We are told

that our oppositioa has divided the government, £ind divided the



eountry. Remember, Sir, the state of the government and of the
country, when the war was declared. Did not differences ot opinion
then exist ?—Do we not luiow that this house was divided ?—Do
we not know that the other house was stiil more divided ?—Does
not every man, to whotn the public docunienis are accessible, knoWi
that in that other house, one sinpjle vote, having been given other-

wise than it was, would have rejected the act declaring war, and a-

dopted a different course of wieasures ? A parental, guardian* go-
vernment would have reejarded that slate ot things. It would have
weighed s\ich considerations—It would have inquired conly and dis-

passionately into the state of public opinion, in the States of this con-
federacy—It would hare looked especially to those States, most con-

cerned in the professed objects of t!jo war, and whose interest*

were to be most deeply afl'ected by it. Such a government, know-
ing that its strength consisted in the union of opinion among the peo-
ple, v/ould have taken no sicf, of such importance, without that

union ; nor would it have tniitaken mere party feeling for national

sentiment.

That occasion, Sir, called for a large and liberal* view of things."

Not vinly the degree of union in the seiitin\ents of the people ; but

the nature and stiucture of the- government ; the general habits and
pursuits of thecomnsuuily ; the probable consequences of the war
impiediate and remote on our civil institutions ; the effect of a vast

military patronage ; the variety of impoiiant local interests and ob-

jects ;—these wcrt considerations essenliylly belonging to the sub-

ject. It was not enough that government could make out its cause
of war on the paper, and get the butter of England in the argument.
This was requisite ; but not all tl> at was requisite. The question

of War or Peace, in a courtry like this, ir. not to be compressed in-

to the compass that would befit a small litigation. It is not to be

made to turn upon a pin. Inc apable in its nature of being decided
upon technical rules, it is unfit to be discussed in the manner which
usu&liy appertains to the forensic habit. It should be regarded as

a great question, not only of right, but also of prudence and ex-

pediency. Reasons of a general nature ; reasons of a moral na-

ture ; cftnsiderations which go back tot'ie origin of our institutions,

and other considerations which look forward to our hopeful pro-

gress in future tmics, all belong, in their jwst proportions and gra-

dations, to a question, in the deterniination of which the happiness

oftlie present and of luture generaiiiins may be so much concerned;

I have heard no satisfactoiy viRdicalion of the war on grounds

like those. They appear not to liave suited the temper of that time.

Utterly astonished at the declaration of war, I have been surprised

at nothing since. Unless all histury deceived me, I saw how it

would be prosecuted, when I srw how it was begun. There is in

the nature of things an unchangubie relaii«n between rash counsels

and feeble execution.

It was not, Sir, the minority, that brought on the war. Look to

your records, from the date of the luubargo, in 1807, to June 1S12.

Every thing that men could do, they dui, to stay your course.

When r.t last tkey could eilett no raore, they urged you to delay youc



jneasttres. • They entreated vou to give yet » little time for delibe-

ration, and to wait for favorable events. As if in9|»ir«d for the pur-

pose of arresting your prot^tess, ttiey laid before you the conse-

quences of your measures, just as we have s«en them sine* take

place. They predicted to you their effects on public opinion. They

tsld you, that instead of healing, they would inflame political dissen-

sions- They pointed out to you als» what would and what nwust hap-

pen on the frontier. That which since hath happened their is but

Iheir prediction, turned into history. Vain is the hope, then, of es-

caping just retribution, by imputing to the minority of the govern-

ment or to the opposition among the people the disasters of these

times. Vain is the attempt to impose thus on th« common se.nso of

mankind. The world baa had te.o much experience of rninisterial

shifts and evasions. It has learned to judge of men by U^cir actions,

and of measures by their conscquenc<3s.

If the purpose Lc, by casting these imputations upon those who
i

are opposed to the policy of the government, to check their freeiiorn

of enquiry, discussion and debate, such purpose is also incapable of

b«ing executed. That opposition is constitutional iod legnl. It

is also conscientious. It rests in settled and sober conviction, that

such policy is destructive to the interests of the people, and dange-

rous to the being of the government. Tlic experience of every

day confirms these sentiments. Mm who act from such mctivea

are not to be discouraged by tiifling obstacles, nor awed by any

danger*. They know the limit of constitutional opposition—up to

that limit, at their own discreiion, they will xralk, and walk fear-

lessly. If they should fuKt, in the history of their country, a prece-

dent for going over, I trust they will not follow it. They are not of •

a school, in whieh insurrection is taught as a virtue. TIjty will not

seek promotion through the pai')s of sedition, ror qualify iliemselves

to serve their country in any of the hi*h departments of its govern-

ment, by making rebellion the first element in their political science.

Important as I deem it to discuss, on all pr^tper occasions, the

policy of the measures at present pursued, it is still more impor-

tant to maintain the right of such dibcuision, in its full ar.d just extent.

Sentiments lately sprung up, and now growing fashionable, make
it necessa y to be explicit on this point. The more I perceive a

disposition to check the freedom cf inquiry by extravagant and un-

constitutional pretences, the firmer shall be the tone, in which I

shall assert, and the freer the manner in which I shall exercise it.

It is the ancient and undoubted prerogative of this people to can-

vass public measures and the merits of public men. It is a " fecme-

bred right," a fire- side privilege. It hath ever been enjoyed in

every house, cottage and cabin in the nation. It h not to be drawn
into controversy. It is as undoubted as the right of breathing the

air, or walking on the earth; Belonging to private life as a right,

it belongs to public life as a duty ; and it is the last duly, vhich
those whose Representative I am, shall find me to abandon. Aim-
ing at all times tob© courteous and temperate in its use, except when
tho right itself shall be questioned, I shall then carry it to its ex-

tent. I shall then place myself en the extreme boundary of my



right, and bid defiance to any arnra, that would move m« from my
ground. This hij^ii constitutional privilege, I shall defend and ex-
ercise within this House, and without this Hcuse, and in all places j

in time of war, in time of peace, and at all tiuies Living I sliall as-
sert, dyioir I shall aysert it, and s!)ould I leave no oilier inheritance
t» my children, by the blessing of God I will still lf;ave thena the
inheritance of free principles, and the example of a manly indepen-
dent, and constilutiorictl defence of ihenci.

Whoever. Sir, would discover the causes, which have produced
the present (itate of things, must look for them, not in the efforts of
opposition, hot in th.e nature of the war, in •which \ve are engaged,
and i.i tiie nicnner in «»i)ich its professed olijects have been atteu'pt-
ed to be obtained. Qv;itc too smtll a pertion of public opinion was
in favor of the war, to justify it, orij^inally. A much sn>al!er por-
tion is in favor of tlis w;<\e in which it has bten conducted. This
is the radical inli! mity. Public opini' n, strcnj^ end united, ia not
with you, in your Canrda project. Whether it oujjjht to be, er
ought not to be, the fact that it is not, should, by tiiis time, be evi-

dent to all ; ant) ii is the bujineps of practical statesmen, to act upon
the itate of things as it is, and not to be always attempting to prove
what it ought to be. Tiie acquisition of ihiit country is pot an ob-

ject, c;enerally desirtd by the people. Some genllenien, indeed,

say it is not thtir ultmale object ; asd that they wish it only as the

jreans of cfTtcting ether purposrs. But, Sir, a large portion of the
pt-oplc believe that a de^ire for the conquest and final retention of Ua-
jiada is the mainspring of public measures. Nor is the (opinion with-

out s^round. It has been distinctly avovicd, by public nen, in a
public manner. And if ihis be nol he ohject? it is not eary to see

the connexion between your means and ends. At leo^t, tl-at portion

of the pe' pJK that is not in sle lijtbitof refining far. cmnot see it.

You arc> you say, at war for n Luitime rights and free trade. But
they see you locl\ up your conunp.rce and abandon the ocean. They
see you invade an inisrior province ^of the enemy. They see you
involve yo8rF<:heb in a bloody w»r with the native savages: and
they ask you, if you have, in truth, a maritime controversy with the

western Indians, and nre really contending for Sailors' rights with

the tribes of the Prophet? In my judp^raent, the popular sentiment,

in this case, corresponds with the soundest political discretion. In

Boy humble opinion, you are Hot only not able to travel in the road you
liave taken> bat if you were, it would not conduct you to your ob-

ject:

I am aware, Sir, that both the professed objects of the war, and

the manner «f prosecuting it, may receive the non>inal approbation

©f a great majority of those, who constitute the prevailing party in

the country. But I know also how cxtreuiely fallacious any infer-

ence from that circumstance would be, in favor of the real popula-

rity ot the measure. In titries like these, a great measure of a pre-

valent party becomes incorporated with the party interest. To
quarrel with the measure, would be to abandon the party. Party

considerations, therefore, induce an acquiescence in that, on which

the fate of party is supposed to depend. Gentlemen, Sir, fall ini»



stranpc inconsistencies oa this subject. They t»ll Qs that the \rav

i< |)»puhr; tliat the invaainn of Canada is popular, an 1 Injt it would
have succeeded, before this limc, had it nat been for the force of

opposition. Sir, what j^ives f^rce to opposition in thi* couiilrjr ?

Certainly nothin?? but the pi pula'ity of the ca ise of o|;po8ition, and
th« number* who espouse it. Upon tlii* ar^junnenl, then, in what
an unprKcedenfed condition arc ihe people of tlie^c States! VV«
have oi) our hands a most popular war ; wc hitve alko a moBt popu-
lar opposition to tiiat war. We cannot pusli tho mcitsure, ilie op»
position is so pi'piilar. We cannot rairact it, tbe measure itself is

so popular. We can neither f^n forward, nor backward. \V« ar»
at the *erv centre of arra»ity ;—the point of perpetual rest !

The t''uth is. Sir, tl>at pa:tv support is not (he kind of support ne-
fessarv to suitain the cou'itry in'ough a long, expen-nive and bloody
contest; an<^ this should h iv« brea considered, before the war was
declared. The cause, to be rucc ssful, n>ust be upheld by other
sentiments, and hiijhcr motivei. It must draw to iisclf tho sober
apprnbition of the jjr'-at nuiss of the pei pic. It ii(U"«t enli«t, not
their ten H)ra''v of pa'fy ff-clinRS, bu^ ihcir •toady pauioiisin, and
t'jeir cnstant zeal. Unlike the old n;uiiin^of Ei:r pe, ihcie are in

this country no drepjs of population, fit only to supply the constant

vastr fif war, and out of wliich an army can be raistd for hire, at

any tiivie and for any piitpo'je. Arroirs of jiny m.ip^nitude can here
be noihini";' but the people e-nbodied ; and if the object be not ono
for which the people w\\\ embody, there can l}e no armies. Ii is, I
think, to') plain to be dnulitcd, tliat the coj que'Jt of Canada is such
an object. They do not Icel the impulse of adetjuate motive Not
unmindful of military distinction, they aie yet not sangruine of lau-

rels in this contest. The harvest, thus far, they pcccive has not

been ^rcitt. Fhe prospect of the future it no greater. Nor aro

they ahopjether reconciled to the firincifile of liiis invasion. Canada,
they know, it n«t to 'se conquered, but by drenclii«g its soil in the

bloixl of its inhabitants. They have no thirst for th-it blood. The
borderert, on the li..e, connected by blood and roarria;;fe, and all

the ties of social life, h»Te no difsposition to bear arms against ona
another. Merciless mdeed hat been the fate ofsoraerf ithese peo-
ple. I understand it te be fact, that in tume of the affalis, whicli

we call battles, because we have hsid nnthiisg else to give the natna
to, brother has been in arms against brother. Tlio boaom of the
parent has been expo«cd to the bayonet of Iiis own sen. Sir, I ho-
nor the people that shrink from a warfare like this. I applaud their

sentiments and their feelings. Tl-.ey «re such as religioa and hu-
manity dictate, and snch as none but cancibaU Would wish te era-
dicate from the human heart.

You have not succeeded in dividing the people of the provinces
from their government Your cornmantieis tall yoa that they
are universally hotiile to your cause. It is nrt, therefcre, to

m^ke war on thtir £»overnment ; it is to wtake \»ar, tierce,

cruel, bloody war on the people themselves, thfet yrd call l© your
standard thfj yeomanry of the Northern Statas. The expeiience
•f two campaigns should have taught y- u, that they will not

B
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obey that call. Go?crnmffnt has pat itself in every posture.
It has used supplication and intreaty ; it has slso rrenaced and it

still menaces, compulsion. All is in vain. It cannot long-er con-
ceal its weakness on this point. Look to tba bill before you. Does
not that speak a language exccedinp;' every thing I have said ? Yoii
last year gate a bounty of sixteen doliars. You now propose (o ^ivo
a bounty of one hundred and twenty four dollars, nnd you soy yoa
have no hope of obtaining men at a lower rate. This is sufiicient

to convince me, it will be sijfficienl to convince the enemy, and the
whole world, yourselves only excepted, wl.at progress your Canada
War is making in the affeclions of the people.

It is to no want of natnral resources, or natural strength, in the coun-
try, thot your failures can be attributed. Tiie Northern Slates a-one

are able to over'un Canada in thirty dciys, armed or unarmed, in any
cause which should propel them by indncemenls sufiicif ntiy power-
ful. Recur, Sir, to history. As early as 1745, the Ne-.v. England colo-

nies raised an army of five thou'sand men, and took Louisburg from tbe
troops of France. On what point of the enemy's territory, let me
ask, have you brought an equal forca to bear in the whole course
of two campaigns ? On another occasion, more than half a century
ago, MassachasettB alone, although its population did not exceed
one third of its present amount, had an army of twelve thcuEand
men. Of these, eeven thousatjd were at one time employed against

Canada. A strong motive was then felt to exist. With equal ex-
ertion, that commonwealth could now furnish an army of lorty thou-
sand men.
You have prosecuted tViis invasion for two campaign^: They

have cost vou more, upon the average, than the campaigns of the
revolutionary war. The project has already cost the Amcricaa
people nearly half as much as the whole price paid for indepen-
dence. Th« result is bcfoic us. Who does not see and feel, that

this result disgraces us ? Who does not see in what estimation

our martial prowess must be by this time holincn, by the enfrrny, and
by the world ? Administration has made its master effort to biibdu*

a province, three tfaoasand miles removed from the mother country ;

lying at our own doors ; scarcely equal in natural strength, to the

least of the' states of this confederacy, and defended by external aid

to a limited extent. It has persisted two campaigns—and it has
failed. Let the responsibility rest tphere it ought. The vor\cl will

not ascribe the issue to wast of spirit or patriotism in the Ameri-
can people; The possession of those qualities, in high and honora-

ble degrees, they have heretofore illustriously svinced, and spread

out the proof on the recerd of their Revolution. They will be still

true to their character, in any cause which they feel to be their

own. In all cayses, they will defend themselves. The enemy, as

we have seen, can make no permanent stand, in any populous part

of the country. Its citizens will drive back his forces to the line.

But at that line, at the point where defence ceases, and invasion be-

gins, they stop. They do not pass it, because they do not chuse to

pass it. Offering no serious obstacle to their actual power, it risesi

like a Chinese w<Ul, against their sentiments and their feelings.
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It is natural, Sir, such being; tny ©pinions, en the present state of

things, that I should be aikcd what, in my judgment, ought to be

done. In the first place, then, I answer, withdraw your invading ar-

mies, and follow councils which the national sentimant vviU support.

In the next place, abandon the system of comnierciul restricvion.

That syatcm in equally ruinous to the interests, and obnoxi©usto the

leelings of whole sections and whole states. Thoy believe you have

no conslitutional right to establish such systems. They protest to

you, that such is not, and never was. their understanding of your

pow«rs. They are sincere in this opinion, and it is of infinite rao-

jmcnt, that you duly respect that opinion, althun-^h you rnuy deem it

to boenoncous. Those people, Sir, resisted Great-Briiain, because

bcr minister, under pretence of regulating; trade, attempted to put

his hand into their pockets, and get their money There is that,

Sir, vvhicti thoy then valued, and which they siill value, gsiore than

money. That pieteisce of regulating trade they believed to be a

liner* csver ijc tyranny and oppre^feion; The present embargo,
vhich does not vex, snA harras«, and embarrass their c©mn\erce,

but annihilate* it, is alsa laid by color of a pov/er to regulate

trade. For if it be not laid, by virtue of this power, it is laid by vir-

tue of no power. It is not wonderful, Sir, it this should be viewed

by them as a state of tilings, not contoitipl&ted whisu they cams into

the national compact.

Let me suppose, Sir, that when the Convention of one of the

commercial stutes, Massachusetts for example, was deliberating on
the adoption oftliis Consiituiion, sonje Ptirson,t© v.'hose opening vi-

sion the future had been disclosed, had appeared among them. Ho
would have seen there the Patriots who rocked the cradle of liberty

in America He would have seen there statesmen and warriors,

who haJ borne no dishonorable parts in the councils of their country,

and on her fields of battle. He would have found these men recom-
mending the adoption of this Instrument to a people, full of the

feeling oi independence, and naturally jealous of all jjovernmcnts

but their own. And he would have fou'.ul, that the loading, the

principal, and the finally prevalent arguajent, was tke /irolcclion

and extension of ccmmcrce.
Now suppose, Sir, that this Person, having the knowledge of fu-

ture times, hud told tliem—" This Instrument, to which you now
cefttmit your fates, shall for a tioie not deceive your hopes. Admi-
nistered and practiced, as you now understand it, it shall enable you
to carry your favorite pursuits to an unpreceeented extent. The
increase of your numbers, of your wealth, and of your general pros-
perity, shall exceed your expectations. But other times tliall ar-

rive. Other councils shail prevail. In the midst of this extension
and growth of commerce and prosperity, an Embargo, severe and
universal shall be laid upon you, for eighteen montlis. This shall

be succeeded by non-importation'.-, restrictions and embarrassments,
of every description. War, \^iih the most powerful mhritime na-
tion on earth, shall follow. This war shall be declared professedly
for your benefit, and the protection of your interest. It shall be de-
clared nevertheless a^amiit your urgent reraonairance. Yeur voic«
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»hall bo hoard, bat it shall b» heard only to be disregarded. If shall

be a waf tor '^nilurs' -iglits, a.ifairibt ihe sentiments ot" those t© f»h«i«
•i^hl tenth-i of the sciimcn •! the country belf nt^. It shall b« a
war fcr reari m" riirhts f-->rced upon those who ars alone interetted
in such concerns. It ahaii b^ bruuijht upon you by those to whom
»«anieii end comtneice shall be alike unknown ; who shall never
bave heard tiic surgts of liie »va; and ii.to whose minds the idea
of a ship i^h. 11 never have entered, through the ey«, till they shall

«o;ne, from beyond the western iulls, to l<ike the protection of yo»r
maritime rights, Dnd the guardianship of your conimercial interests^

into their skilful and experienced hands. Bringing the enemy to

the blnokads of your ports, tuey shall le^vc your toiibls to be und«»^
f©ndcd, or ilcfcnded by yourselves M'ndful of what may yet re-

main of your conn -nercc, they 81. .ill tisit you *TUh another Enibarge.
They »!ia i cut off your intercourse ot evcy dctscfipfion with fo-

rcia:n nations. Thi* wo^ oniy ; they eh;. II cvit -'ff your intercourse

of every description by water, rrivh your sister staes This not on-

ly ; they siiall cut off your nncrcourts of e*e y descnption by wa-
ter, between th« ports of your own Slates. Th«y shall stizc your
accustonr.cd comfncirc. in every limb, nerve, and fibr«, and hold it,

as in the javTs of dc^th "

I now put ittsyeu, Sir, whether if this practical administration

of the coM!«titution had been laid before ilicm, thty would have rati-

fied it — I ask you, if the hund of Hancock himself would not sooeer
have commifted it to the flanjes ?—If then, Sir, they did not believe,

and frcm the lernris of the instrument hud no reason to btliere, that

it conferred such powers on the govenment, then, I say, the pre-

sent course of its adroinistration is not consistent with its 'pirit and
xneaning.

Let any roan oxannine our hi?ttory, r.nd he wiil find that (he con-
stituuon of the country owes its existence t« the cuuimerce of the

country. Let hina inquire of those who are old enough to remem-
ber, and they will tell it to him. The idea of such a compact, as is

well knovrn, wss first unfolded in a meeting of Delegates from dif-

ferent states htflden fer the purpose ot niakin^ some vehintary

agreements respectinsa^ trade, and establishing a common tariff. I see

Bear mean bonerRble and tenei-able Gentleman (Mr. ScburGnr»an, of

KeW'Jersey,) who bore a part in the deliberations of that assembly,

and who put his hand to the first rtccmmendatien, ever addressed

to the people of these States by any body of men, to form a national

constitution. He wi'lvoucii for the truth of my remark. He will

tell yftu the mrtives \Thich actuated him, and bis associates, as well

as the whoie country, at that time. The f&itU of this nation is

pledged to its commerce, fcji-mally and solemnly. I call upon you
to redeem that pledge ; not by sacrificing, while you profess t« re-

gr^rd it; but by nnhacklii^g it. and protecting it, and fostering it,

according to your ability, and the resson&ble expectatiens of those

who hare committed it to t!ic csre of government. In the com-
merce of the cnantry, the constitution hbd its birth. In the extinc-

tioa ©f that commercft, it will find its grave. 1 use not the tone of

intimidftiion or menace, but I furvrarn yon of consequences. Let it
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be ronffnobsrecT, that irt my place, this day, and in the discliarge of

my pviblic duty, I co!iju(e you to alter youi- course. I ur)<e to you

the ljuijuajife of entrejly. I beseech you, ly your best hopes of

your countrv's pi'!)8paiMty ;—by your regard for the preservation of

her irOvern*iciu, -md her union ;—^by your nvrn ambition, us honor-

able rnen, of IcAdinj^ hereat'tar in the couiiciU of a j^reat and j^ronr-

ing empire ;— I conjure you, by every motive whicU can be addres-

sed ti) the miud of man, that you abandon youf system of reatrio-

tionR—th.it you abandon it at once—and abandon it forcyer.

The humble aid, which it n-ould t)c in my power to cender to mea*
sures of governmeHt, sliall be ^ivcn cheerfully, it government will

pursue m-'abures \vhich I can conscienti»usly support. Bidiy as I

think of the original grounds of ihc war, ^« well as of the manner ia

^vhich it has been hitherto conducted, if even now, f^ilinj^ in an ho-

nest Mid sincere attempt to procure just and honorable peace it will

retarn to measures, of defence and protection^ snch a« reason,

and common sense, and tl*e public opinion all call for, my vote

sdall not b-i^ withhulden from the means. Give- up your futile pro-

ject* of invasion. Extinguish tt-e ficcs thut blaze on your inland

frontiers. E^'ablisb pei feet safety »nd defence there, by adeqiiate

forco. Let every man that sleeps on your soil sleep in security.

Stop the blood that flows frotn the veins of unarmed yeommry, and

women and ekildrcn. Give to the livintf lime to bury j^nd lament

their dead, in the quietness of private sorrow. Having performed

this work of beneficence and mercy on your inland border, turn,

and look with the eye of justice and compassion on your vast popu-

lation along; the coast. Unclvnch the iron jjrasp of your Embargo.
Take mctssures for that ctid, before anotiier sun sets upon you;

With all the war of the enemy »n your commerce, if you would
cease to war it on yourselves, you would still have some commerce.
That commerce would j^ive you some revenue. Apply that reve-

nue lo th« augmentation ef your navy; That navy, in turn, will

protect yfjur commerce. Let it no lonj^er be said, tiiat not one ship

of force, built by your hands sine* the war, yet floats up m the ocean:

Turn the current of your eiT«irts into the channel which national acn-

tiraent has already worn broad and deep t(» receive it. A naval

force, competent t® defend your aoast against considerable arma-
ments, to convoy your tritde, and perhaps raise the blockade of

your rivers, is not a chimera. It may be realized. It, then, the

war must continue, go to the ocean, if you are seriously con-

tendinj f«r maritime rights, go to the theatre where alone those

rights can be defended. Thither every indication of your fortunes

points you. There tlie united wishes and exertions of the Ration

will go with you. Even our party divisions, acrimonious as they

are, ceas8 at the water's edge. T^ey are lost in attachment lo

national character, on that element, where that character is made
respectable. In protecting naval interests by naval means, you will

arm yourselves with the whol« power of national scniiment, and
may cammand the whole abundance of the national resources. In

tiwe you may enable yourselves to redress injuries, in the place

where they maybe «{Tered, and if need be, to accompany your own
Sag throughout the world, vvitli the protoction of your own cannon.
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